HORSESHOE CHROME CLAIMS

Location: NE¼ SW¼ sec. 5, T. 40 S., R. 1 W.

General: On the upper side hill trail to the Briemple Ranch a dump of a small saved tunnel which trends N. 80° E. shows some low-grass chromeite. The ore is both spattered and in thin bands in pale green, somewhat granular and sheared serpentine. The banded type is the more common.

J. S. Miller of the U. S. Geological Survey examined the property in 1918 and made the following notes:

"Horseshoe Chrome Group, sec. 5, T. 40 S., R. 1 W. James Reynolds & Edward Spence associated with L. A. Van Horn in this group.

"For the above - 45 tons out and 50 tons in sight. Total available, 95 tons of 45 percent ore. Shipped; none by rail but 45 tons by trail 10 within 5 miles of Talent on SPRR. Drop in price stopped work. No considerable development work - pass 4 miles by Way of Wagner Creek to road, yet to haul 5 miles to reach Talent for shipment. Claims not examined - data reported by Ilva Gunnell and L. H. Van Horn.""
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